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A special thanks to Mike Dyer, General Manager at
. Kia
Montrose
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER

Dear Members,
It’s autumn and many
of you participated in
the Masters of the
Power of More Golf
Tour on Friday, September 18. We experienced a beautiful fall day and Springvale was in great
shape and was ready for another successful outing with more and better
prizes! The outing was very successful and we were able to raise money
for our educational scholarship fund.
The Power of More Business After
Hours at Montrose Kia in Sheffield was
fun and well attended. Eileen Donahue
of the North Coast Chamber won a
three-year lease on a brand new Kia
Optima! Congratulations to Eileen!
Congressman Jim Renacci spoke at
the Power of More lunch at LaCentre
on Tuesday, September 15. The room
was full. We surprised Congressman
Renacci with a special guest, 100-year
old Fedora DeMattia. Everyone sang
“happy birthday” to her while she led
the group.

On Thursday October 15 think
“Octoberfest!” and join us at the VFW
Post 9871, 6805 Lear Road in North
Ridgeville for a Business After Hours
from 5-7. Please RSVP by October 12
to Gylene Pelton.
And it’s not too early to put the Power
of More Christmas Party in your calendar. This year the party will be at Dave
and Busters on Tuesday, December 8.
Enjoy the beautiful weather and mark
your calendar for these important
events and make a resolution to meet
at least one new person at an upcoming event, because…
“People would rather do business
with a person they like and trust rather than someone they don’t know
even if that person is offering a better product at a lower price”.
(Harvey Deutschendorf; Why Emotionally Intelligent People

Karen Sperli
(Padgett Business Services)
North Olmsted Chamber President
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Member Spotlight
Joshua Tree Senior Living Campus

Joshua Tree Senior Living Campus has felt many changes over the years, but the main focus remains the same; long-term care for our seniors practiced with compassion and integrity. Independently
owned Joshua Tree has undergone impressive advancements since the name change in May of 2013.
Joshua Tree Senior Living Campus is a continuing care campus that encourages our residents to
age in place as their healthcare needs change. The Inn at Joshua Tree, our assisted living, offers studio
and one bedroom apartments. We offer multi-levels of care, encouraging independence while offering
assistance when needed. Our newly remodeled dining room sets the tone for our fine dining, encouraging socialization while enjoying a chef prepared meal. The large recreational center creates an atmosphere for creativity and purposeful activities. Our life enrichment programs are designed around the interest of the residents including music, art, and off campus outings in our new recreational bus.
Joshua Tree Care Center specializes in long-term care, while offering therapy and skilled nursing
to those who need short-term rehabilitative services. We have expanded our therapy gym and added
several private rooms, but continue to utilize the semi-private rooms for our long-term residents. We believe some residents thrive in semi-private rooms, as they develop companionship and friendships, while
providing comfort to their families that they are not alone. Our sixty bed skilled care center continues to
emphasize the feelings of home with the dining room and nursing station being central to the residents’
rooms. Joshua Tree’s administrative nurses have been here for 20 years each, and a lot of our staff, the
owner included, has encouraged our children to work in our facility, and learn the rewards of taking care
of the elderly. Our life enrichment coordinator has added many new activities, enhancing our music program, bringing art to life, and our new music to memory therapy.
As part of our continuing care practice we offer out patient therapy, helping individuals to reach
their highest level of independence surrounded by staff that recognizes their goals and choices.
Joshua Tree understands and respects the importance of residents’ choice. We offer a variety of lifestyles meeting every seniors needs so they may age in the community they know and love.
Our Mission is to practice senior living with compassion, integrity, and feelings of comfort in the exemplary
care we provide.
We will continue to welcome changes in our facilities, but understand the comforts in remaining
the same. Joshua Tree Senior Living will always be a safe, reliable and familiar choice in our neighborhood, while continually adapting to our residents healthcare needs.
For a tour of our facility please contact 440-777-8444 or stop by at 27500 Mill Road, North
Olmsted. Conveniently located across from Giant Eagle, and a short distance from the water tower.
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Upcoming Chamber Events (see page 6 for more information)
Power of MORE!
Oktoberfest (Business After Hours)
5-7 pm
October 15, 2015
VFW Post 9871, 6805 Lear Nagle Road, N. Ridgeville
Hosted by North Ridgeville Chamber
No Cost to Attend - No RSVP required
Enjoy complimentary appetizers and a cash bar.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Networking Breakfast (see page 5 for details)
Olmsted, North Olmsted and Fairview Park Chambers
Hosted by Olmsted Chamber
8:00-9:30 am
German-American Cultural Center
7370 Columbia Road, Cleveland, OH 44138
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Power of More
Business Before Hours
Tuesday, November 17, 2015
8:00-9:30
Peter & Company
32020 Walker Road
Avon Lake, OH 44012
No cost to attend.
No RSVP is required.
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GREAT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT OPPORTUNITY

All members of the North Olmsted Chamber of Commerce are welcome to have their business “spotlighted” in our newsletter.
If you would like to have your business featured in one of our newsletters, please email
Gylene at powerofmorechambers@gmail.com. This is a great opportunity to let the chamber members know more about your business or organization.
This is just one of the many chamber benefits that is provided at no charge. Please note
that we only spotlight one member per issue so don’t let this opportunity pass you by. Contact Gylene today!
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